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Bunbury’s
Beth: world
champion
again

first! I always try and meet up
with them if I know I have some
time off. I do get chance to watch
the X-Factor and actually
watched it the night before I won
the world title and then watched
the results when I got back to my
room late Sunday night on ITV2.
Did you ever think, when you
were training in your teens, that
you could become a world
champion? I did gymnastics
because I loved it. I never
ever dreamt that I could be a
world champion let alone
twice world champion three
years apart!
What do you do to relax? I go
shopping, meet up with
friends and family, basically
just do what any normal
person would!

Bunbury girl Beth Tweddle hit the
headlines on October 18th with the
fantastic news that she is a world
champion again, having won the floor
exercise final of the World Gymnastics
Championships held at London’s O2
Arena, the second world title of her
career. Through her mum Ann, we were
lucky enough to be able to ask Beth,
24, a few questions about her busy
schedule:
How does your training regime affect
‘normal life’? Do you get time to
watch the X-Factor? Obviously it can
be tough to fit in a normal social life
but my friends are very understanding
and realise that my training comes

What happens between now
and 2012? We heard on the
radio interview that you are
planning to compete in the
next Olympics? I will take
each competition as it comes.
For now, I am having a couple
of weeks off, and then will be
back in the gym training for
the European Championships
in April in Birmingham.
Obviously the Olympics are in
the back of my mind and I
would love to be there but
three years is such a long
time so we will just have to wait and
see.

Remember,
remember the
fifth of November

Bunbury Bonfire Night will be on
Thursday 5th November on the playing
fields. Gates open at 6.30pm, the fire
is lit at 6.45pm and fireworks start at
7.00pm. Refreshments available from
6.30pm. Children under 5 get in free.

The Perils of Peter Pan!
YCs sell-out panto
26-28th November
Tickets available soon.

What are your immediate plans after
this competition? I have been non
stop doing media for the past 2 days
and on Saturday I am off on holiday. My
coach is getting married so there will
be about 40 of us out there. When I
return I am not sure yet.
What advice would you give to local
youngsters who would like to be a
sporting champion? Never give up on
anything and make sure you enjoy it
and then you can give 100%.
Thanks to Beth and Ann for our
“scoop”.
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Wedding congratulations to Gaynor
and Colin - see page 2

Community news
Link distribution supremo Liz Morton
is now a grandmother, following the
birth on 30th September of Anna, a
daughter for Alison and Hugo De La
Pena who married at St Boniface in
September 2007. Congratulations to
you all (pictured below).

new husband Colin Stanyer (pictured
on front page) who married at
St.Boniface on October 2nd. The
couple, with a little help from their
friends, held their sit-down reception
in the church itself.
Golden Wedding congratulations to
Dennis and Joan Burrows of Wyche
Lane, Bunbury, whose three children
organised a family celebration for
them.
Many happy returns to Sophie Lamb,
Emma Waddington and Rose Everton
who all celebrate their 18th Birthdays
around now.
Many happy returns to Bunbury’s
Mark Burrows, soon to be a father of
four, who celebrated a big birthday in
October. We hear Max Harris and
Helen Craig have also reached the big
four - oh: happy birthday!

Welcome to the following children
recently baptised at St. Boniface:
Tayler Isabelle, daughter of Nathan
Taylor and Lee Wooding of Crewe on
13th September; Archie Jeremy, son
of Jeremy and Lynda Lloyd-Wright of
Whitchurch, on 20th September; Olivia
Kate, daughter of Karen and John
Brittan of Weybridge, Surrey, on 20th
September (Archie and Olivia are
cousins); Harry Andrew, son of
Andrew and Nicola Prince of Crewe,
on 18th October; and Charles Henry
Danesh, son of Keith and Maral Hann
of Malpas on 25th October.
Congratulations to Sarah Jordan and
Simon Walker who were married at
St. Boniface on 25th September
(pictured below).

Regular readers of the Link will have
followed the exploits of Gaynor
MacGregor with her reports from
Kosovo and Iraq as a member of the
TA. Congratulations to Gaynor and

Isobel Munro is again collecting loose
change in aid of the Smile Train - all
small copper coins (and any others)
will be most gratefully received. There
is a box in church or contact Isobel on
260487. Many thanks.
Rehearsals have already started for
Bunbury Young Christians’ Panto on
26-28th November, The Perils of
Peter Pan, by Tom Crotty. Watch out
for the tickets going on sale.
The new Knit and Natter club started
on 20th October at Bunbury Methodist
church. Contact Barbara Croley
260344 if you would like to join in.
Knitters and natterers of either gender
most welcome!

Claire Dickens has asked us to thank
all the many friends who have sent
their good wishes and support.
Sadly we must report the tragic death
on October 17th of local farmer’s son
Mark Crank, aged 27, of Alpraham,
former pupil at Tarporley High School.
It was a tribute to Mark and his family
that 750 people attended his funeral
on October 23rd at St Boniface.
Our sympathies also to the family and
friends of Bunbury’s Marjorie Kirkham
after her recent sudden death.
Caroline and 'The Gang' from Meadow
House Park, Spurstow, would like to
thank everyone who contributed to a
wonderful fundraising afternoon on
Saturday 26th September for
Macmillan Cancer Support by buying
Raffle tickets, giving donations and
gifts and coming to our party for tea
and cakes. Again the sun shone and
there was a wonderful atmosphere.
Can you believe it - we raised £900!
Here's to next year!
Our former Vicar, Canon John Bowers,
cyclist extraordinaire, has written to
thank us for the support readers gave
to his sponsored cycle pilgrimage to
Lindisfarne - 80 miles a day for 6 days
in mixed weather and hilly terrain. In
total he and daughter Ruth raised
£12,700 on this ride, for the
Barnabas Fund and its work in North
Kenya where 48 young girls are being
cared for and educated in the
Christian faith.
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Pictured above is the De Bell family,
on a recent visit to Bunbury after
moving to Singapore 9 years ago. It
was there they met both the Shears
and Gillett families, who were then
keen to see Bunbury for themselves!
The De Bells now live in Australia.
Good Companions’ next production,
Dying to Meet You, has had to be
postponed. Watch this space.
Many thanks to all those who attended
Tarporley High School Quiz in
October. Over 140 people turned out
and £600 was raised for school funds
at this enjoyable event . Special
thanks to quiz master Tom Crotty for
some intriguing questions.

Church news
The December/January Link will be
published on Sunday 6th December.
Contributions by Wed 25th Nov please
This month please pray especially for
John Mason, Paul Rathbone,
Claire Dickens and Brenda Miller.
We pray also for the families of
Mark Crank, Marjorie Kirkham and
for all those recently bereaved.

Wealth - or lack of it
‘Though wealth increase, set not
your heart on it’
(Psalm 62, 10)
Many countries in the world today are
wealthier than ever before and for that
we should be profoundly grateful to
God. Yet in our own nation many are
poor and don’t share the prosperity of
the wealthy. There are many nations in
the so-called Third World where people
live always close to starvation. For
these things we have to feel truly
ashamed. On the other hand, many
people seem entirely materialistic in
their thinking, and consider becoming
wealthy the most important aim in life.
For this we should feel truly sad.
But we shouldn’t be negative about
wealth. Even the poor in this country,
for the most part have possessions
beyond the dreams of the richest of our
ancestors. In this country, ninety-nine
percent of households have a television
and a refrigerator, and more than ninety

percent have a telephone and a
washing machine. Not long ago, most of
us lived in cold rooms and ate what we
would call plain food. Nowadays most of
us have opportunities our grandparents
and great-grandparents could scarcely
have dreamed of.
Certainly we should be grateful for the
chance in our day to learn and to relax,
to travel and to enjoy good things. But
we should never take it all for granted,
or even somehow imagine that we’ve
‘earned it’. Ultimately, all these
wonderful opportunities are the gift of
God, who made the raw materials and
gave us the skills to use them.
Equally we must never overlook the
poor. Those in this country struggling to
survive on low pensions and meagre
benefits; those in the Third World
scratching a living from the bare soil,
suffering from starvation and all the
diseases that can bring. And we need to
be conscious that God doesn’t give his

Church Council plans for growth

gifts on the basis of who deserves
them: if that were so, I suspect that
many of us would have little at all.
The Psalm warns us: ‘Though wealth
increase, set not your heart on it’. We
have come through the affluent society
into the consumer age and I don’t
believe we’re much happier in the
process. And it may well be that in the
process we have set our hearts on
wealth, rather than happiness, or rather
than seeing wealth as the gift of a
generous God, to be shared and
enjoyed with others. We can recognize
and enjoy the material world but we
need to beware of materialism which
can see nothing beyond what we can
buy and sell.
God put us here to gain pleasure from
his creation, but also to see beyond it,
and, while giving thanks always to the
Creator, to build up love which leads to
eternal life.
Eric Wallington

Toasties’ success
Recently, the Toasties youth group
received word that their application for
a grant from the C of E National Youth
Evangelism Fund was successful. The
proposed and agreed plans are to use
the grant to help fund film nights in
the new year, aimed at young people
between the ages of 11 - 18 in the
Bunbury area. On these occasions, we
plan to watch movies on a big screen
and, through discussion afterwards,
relate it to issues facing young people
today and how Jesus can impact their
situations in a meaningful way.
Laura Warrington

The St. Boniface Church Council (PCC)
met in early October to discuss its
plans for the future. Jeremy Shears led
everyone through a ‘SWOT’ analysis of
our church, to identify our Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats. In the discussion that followed
priorities were set for 2010.

should be freed as far as possible from
administrative tasks, to concentrate on
what he does best, that is ministering
to the people of our parishes who need
him most.

The running of a large church is as
complex as running a business and can
only be done successfully by making
the most of the skills and time of those
who put themselves forward to help.

Pictured here are the Church Council
members who were there - so if you see
any of them when you are out and
about, be sure to tell them what you
think about how St. Boniface can better
serve our community.

It was unanimously agreed (with Rick
abstaining of course!) that Rick himself
is our greatest asset, and that he

Another priority is to make St. Boniface
more welcoming to all, both at Sunday
services and all our other events.

Jill Robey
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Toasties is the new youth group
meeting every second Thursday at
Bunbury Methodist Church. For more
information or if you would like to get
involved in the movie night, contact
the church Youth worker Laura
Warrington 07763408609.
Little girl: ‘Can I go out and play
with the boys?’
Mother : ‘No, you can’t play with
the boys, they’re too rough’
Little girl, after a few moments’
hesitation: ‘Well, if I can find a
smooth one, can I play with him?’

St. Jude’s round up - Ann Badrock writes
St. Jude’s Harvest Supper was held on
September 26th and was a great
success raising £852, many thanks to
Ann Posnett for organising it.
We enjoyed our Harvest Festival
Service. The church looked beautiful
thanks to Ruth Aidley and her team of
flower arrangers. A donation has been
forwarded from St. Judes to Farm Crisis
Network.
Congratulations to John and Wynn
Lloyd on celebrating their Golden
Wedding on August 31st, and also
Bernard and Margaret Bird celebrating
their Golden Wedding on 17th
September.
Get well wishes to Frank Latham. After

having a fall at home, he is being
looked after in Tarporley Hospital.
We have received many generous
donations from the friends of St. Judes.
The PCC wishes to acknowledge these
gifts and record our sincere thanks to
them. We assure them that they will be
put to good use in maintaining the
Church and Churchyard.

The graveyard
St. Jude’s Church would like to remind
families that they are responsible for
the maintenance of the memorials of
their departed family members. If the
stones are not secure we have no
alternative but lay them flat. This we
are obliged to do for safety reasons.

The church hall
St. Jude’s church hall is available for
hire by members of the public. If
anyone wishes to do so please contact
Bob Gardner on 260555.

Services at St Judes
We have a service every Sunday at
9.30am in addition to our many social
gatherings that we have during the
year. Our services are conducted by a
variety of retired priests, in addition to
Rick. By the use of a variety of retired
priests we do get different and
interesting approaches to the Gospel
Message.Our Remembrance Day
Service is on 8th November, at 9.30am.

Give us two minutes - Jo McDonald
Jo grew up in Saltburn by the Sea,
Cleveland. From an early age she loved
drama, history, books and as a child
wanted to be an archaeologist, then a
butcher and then a theatre
director. She was always
involved in the theatre and
when she went to
university says she
pretended to study law
when actually she was
always in the Guild Theatre
Group. She was a Barrister
for a while but stopped
when she, John and first
child Alex moved to
Michigan. On their return
to the UK, now with
daughters Isabelle and
Eloise, they moved to
Bunbury and Jo got the chance to put
on shows again. (Remember Stars in
your Eyes?) When they temporarily left
the village for Germany Jo spent four
years as stage manager for the Bonn
Players.
Jo is currently a voluntary family
advocate in Halton and a governor at
Tarporley High School.
If you had a motto, what would it be?
Never give up!
It’s a celebrity beer call. Where is it
and who do you invite and why?
Kenneth Branagh, Elvis Costello and
Vivienne Westwood. I’d like to work with
them on an idea I’ve got.

What would the title of your biography
be called? “I’ve got this idea…”
What was your first job? Teaching
recorder to the infants when I was in
Top Juniors, as it was
called then.
Who would you make
Prime Minister? Neil
Kinnock
Where did you meet
your partner? In the
sea at Polzeath,
Cornwall
What is your biggest
regret in life? Not
spending more time in
heels
And what is your
biggest success? My kids
If you could change something about
Bunbury, what would it be? The traffic
congestion between the chip shop and
the co-op.
What is one thing about you that
people may be surprised to learn? I
have a porridge phobia, especially the
cold porridge pan.
What would you like to achieve most
in the next 12 months? Finish the
knitting projects I’ve started
If you were granted one wish, what
would it be?
To have my own theatre.
Where is your favourite place, and
why? Rievaulx Abbey, North Yorkshire.
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It’s somewhere I visited a lot as a child
and I always found it a very magical,
peaceful place. I used to imagine what
it would be like to have lived there
when it was a working community
Where and how would you spend your
ideal weekend? Driving to North
Yorkshire in the MG with John. Staying
at Runswick Bay and visiting Rievaulx,
Helmsley Castle and generally traipsing
about the moors.

Save money
and stress this
Christmas
Instead of buying and
writing cards send your local
greetings via the Link for a
small donation to Crisis at
Christmas. Send us your
message (18 words max) and
donation to The Link,
Heath Cottage,
School Lane,
Bunbury, CW6 9NR.
Enquiries to Lucy 260487.
Final date Thurs 26th Nov
for publication in the
December/January Link
available on December 6th.

Bienvenue aux Haberdashers
On October 14th, Bunbury School
enjoyed a visit from their friends the
Haberdashers, making their annual trip
north, (what they call their ‘Deputation’)
to see what the school is getting up to.
This year, after the traditional
presentation of port and anchovies by

Y6 pupils Ben and Frances to the
Master, Mark Powell, the
Haberdashers, school governors and
other guests were treated to a fantastic
French-themed presentation. Each
school year sang or recited in French
and Y6 even did a French dance. Mrs
Greenbury, the school’s French expert,
deserves congratulation for all her hard
work. The children’s singing,
enthusiasm and accents were a credit
to her. Shown left is Y1 pupil Jacob, in a
replica of the Master’s magnificent blue
robes.
Thanks to all pupils and parents who
responded to the recent visit of a
Barnardo’s representative. After
hearing about children much less lucky
than themselves, the pupils gave a
generous £900 to the charity.
Thanks too, to all those who supported
the cake stall run by Mrs King’s Y6
pupils at the end of half term, either by
baking or buying. Every last crumb was
sold, and the £135 raised – a record –
went to The Smile Train appeal. There
was a disappointing turnout in response
to Mrs Crotty’s appeal for gardening
help, but one Y2 pupil made up in

energy and enthusiasm for the lack of
adult help. Well done to Maisie Craig,
aged 5 (above) for her determination in
clearing the pond – and even more
admirable, clearing up the mess
afterwards!
Lucy Munro

Light up
our tree

I would like a light on the tree to
celebrate or commemorate a
special person or event:
(please give details):

The Target 1250 Tree of Lights at
St.Boniface’s gate during December has
become a Bunbury tradition. Over the
past three years the tree has raised well
over £2,500 for the restoration of our
beautiful church. This year the yew will
once again be covered in 100 white
lights to be enjoyed by visitors to the
church and by passers-by over the
Christmas period. For a minimum £5
sponsorship, you can dedicate a light on
the string to commemorate a special
event - a birth, a wedding, an
anniversary, an achievement, - or to
remember someone special.

___________________________________

If you wish, your name and message will
be recorded in a special book in the
church and there will be a short service
of dedication when the lights are first
switched on, after the Christingle service
on November 29th. If you would like to
take part, use the form here or ring Jill
Robey 260081 or Lucy Munro 260487.

I would like to donate (£5 minimum) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Your name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Your address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____________________________________

Please tick if you are willing to Gift Aid your donation
Please tick box for an entry in the book of dedication.
Please hand or send this form with your cheque, made payable to
Bunbury PCC, to :
Jill Robey, 1 Manor Cottage, School Lane, Bunbury, Cheshire CW6 9NR.
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Sue Tickled Pink at launch
Congratulations to Sue Briggs-Harris,
former editor of the Knutsford
Guardian, on the launch of a new
venture, the first paid for wedding
magazine to be aimed at the gay
market. The first edition for the North
West was launched at a sparkling party
in Canal Street, Manchester at the
beginning of October. Some Bunbury
friends went by minibus to support Sue
and enjoy the pink cocktails and pink
chocolate fountain (Sue is shown right
with neighbour Phil). Lin Gates, who
wore some spectacular pink stilettos,
said what a pleasure it was to see Sue
so excited at the fruition of the
magazine.

Borders or from 01606 888111 or visit
the website
www.ticklepinkmagazine.co.uk

in aid of the

Neuromuscular
Centre
to be performed by

Bunbury Singers
Musical Director: Daniel Keen
at

St. Boniface Church, Bunbury

Saturday 5th December

7.30pm
Tickets from
Bunbury Singers or pay at the door

Tel. Liz 01829 740664

Adults: £7 Juniors £3.50
(to include wine and biscuits)

As autumn leaves begin to fall,
And winter starts to coldly call,
We wrap up warm and wonder
where
The summer went.
Was it ever there?
Our coats and jumpers seem to
stare
And beckon us to places where
We haven’t been since chilly spring
Shall we resist,
Or let winter begin?
Reluctantly, we all give in,
And banish t-shirts till next year.
We put our arms through cosy
sleeves
And snuggle up with those so dear.

Tickled Pink magazine is available at

Christmas
Charity Concert

Brrrrr!

Bunbury Earlybirds
invite you to their

‘Fizz’ Fashion Show
Tuesday 8th December
7.30pm
at Tarporley Community
Centre

It’s not so bad, this winter thing.
The changing seasons seem to
bring
Their own small pleasures,
Annual treasures
But brrrrr...
How I prefer the spring!
Caroline Briggs-Harris

Fantastic, affordable high street
fashions to try and buy
(cash and cheques only)
10% of sales donated to Earlybirds
Tickets £5 including glass of wine
Admission by ticket only
Contact Wendy Dickson
07809 630029.

Jingle all the way - join the Santa dash
asked to raise a minimum of £20 sponsorship.
We expect this race to be a sell out. Places will be allocated
up until the race limit is reached. Please note: There are no
entries on the day.
Interested? Contact Katie Mason –
katie.mason@railwaychildren.org.uk

What on earth is a Santa Dash? Well, it’s a charity fundraiser
where hundreds of people dressed as Santa Claus will be
pounding the pavements of Nantwich Town Centre on Sunday
December 20th to raise funds for the Railway Children charity.
You are invited to take part in the hilarious festive event
which includes a 2.5km fun run and 5km race.
Both distances start and finish in Nantwich Town Square. The
2.5km event (one lap) will begin at 10.15am and the 5km
race (two laps) at 10.45am.
The registration fee is just £15 (or £12.50 for children aged
10-14) and this includes a free Santa Suit with long jacket,
hood, belt and beard. All finishers will also receive a
commemorative medal. Children under 10 can participate
free of charge and are invited to wear festive dress - sorry we
can’t provide costumes for this age group.
Proceeds will be donated to the charity and participants are
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Mary Mullock - animals the love of her life
My mum was my best friend and
companion, always by my side whenever
and wherever we went. She was born in
Burwardsley and educated at the village
school. On leaving school she helped
out on her parents’ smallholding at
Willow Hill in Burwardsley as animals
were the love of her life, (next to
shopping!) She loved her visits to
Beeston Market on a Wednesday and

Deadline for
shoebox appeal
The deadline for the Operation
Christmas Child shoebox collection this
year is approaching fast. Please take
the time and trouble to fill a shoebox
with small gifts and toiletries for a
needy child overseas. Leaflets
available in St. Boniface give more
information. It is so easy to give a child
who has nothing the most memorable
Christmas of their life.
The collection will be on Monday 16th
November from Bunbury School,
St Boniface and St Judes or ring me for
more information.

you never knew what she would come
home with, from hens to ponies. She
was married to Frederick (Fred) for 67
years and she loved both her children,
John and Sylvia, her grandchildren,
great grandchildren and great-great
grandchildren.
We all miss her so much but she is in a
far better place and out of pain.
Sylvia and Ray Bennion

Friends of

Calveley Church
invite you to a

Farmhouse
Lunch
at "The Woodlands"
Calveley,
CW6 9LG
(opposite Calveley Church)
Sunday 22nd. November
12.30 for 1.00 p.m.

Nicola Elsegood 260507

WINE
BAR
RAFFLE

Christmas diary
dates
Bunbury School Christmas
Fair Fri evening 27th Nov
Tarporley School
Christmas Fair Sat 28th
Nov 2-4pm

Tickets £11
from Sue Woodward
01270 522822

Cards for Good Causes
This multi-charity Christmas card shop is now open
until November 28th at the Tarporley Baptist and
Methodist Church. The shop, representing more than
30 different charities, is staffed by local volunteers
and is open Monday to Saturday,
10 - 4.
The shop is one of a national
network which last year raised
over £4.5m. Our charities receive
at least 75p in every £1.
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Brighten
someone’s day
Are you an optimist or a pessimist?
Is your glass half full or half empty?
We can also have a great influence on
each other’s moods. Sometimes you
meet someone who cheers you up,
making you feel heartened and
encouraged, while others drain you
and make you miserable.
As the nights draw in and daylight
ebbs away, those who suffer seasonal
depression dust off their light boxes in
an effort to overcome their inner
darkness.
Jesus is our light box. When we turn to
him and his radiant presence, our
lives change.
Dear God,
If I turn my back on the light, I will
see only my own shadow.
“Conversion” asks me only
to turn around.
Help me this day to be a joy to
people, not a drain,
and brighten someone’s day.
For Jesus’ sake. Amen.
Pat Edgley

ST. BONIFACE
CHRISTMAS CHOIR
Anybody wishing to join the
St. Boniface Christmas Choir
for the Carol Service on
Sunday December 20th is
cordially invited to rehearsals in
church on Thursdays 3rd 10th
and 17th of December at
7.30pm prompt.

ROGERS MASONRY
SERVICES

Young's Fencing
20 years
of experience

All types of traditional and
modern memorial designs
available in granite, marble,
stone and slate

Specialists in all
types of fencing
Tel: 07912 390125

Designer craftsmen
Personal service
5 year guarantee
Free friendly advice

The Salon
Bunbury Lane
(above the old Huckleberry's)
Mon-Wed 9am-5pm
Thurs-Fri 9am-7pm
25% discount for over-50s and
students on
Mondays and Tuesdays

Colour brochure on request

73, Hospital Street, Nantwich
Tel: 01270 624676
www.rogersmasonry.co.uk

We look forward to seeing you!
07921 853590

Johnson
Building
Contractors
General builders,
maintenance and
property
repairs.
Free
estimates
260228

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mercer & Co

Bunbury Property Maintenance

Accountants
Nantwich and Market Drayton
A wide range of services in all aspects of
accounting and bookkeeping

Paul Griffiths
01829 260975
07814 403479
paulgriff15@msn.com

New Business Start Ups
Company formations
Limited Companies
Self Assessment
Payroll and bookkeeping
VAT
Accounts, tax and financial planning
Free initial consultation
Free bookkeeping package and lesson,
Saturday and out of hours appointments.
Personal service
Friendly and approachable

01270 619955.

Howard Anderson
For all your painting and
decorating needs

01829 260450
07968 901167

For all your
electrical and
building
requirements

Caravan site

for CC members and self catering holiday
cottage, sleeps two
Non-smoking and warm welcome
Gwen and Geoff Burdett
Rookery Cottage, Long Lane Haughton

01829 260069
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Tel: 01829 730738

J&M Cars
(based at Wettenhall)
Private Hire/Taxi Service
4-16 seaters

Airport/Station, Business, Weddings,
Restaurants and all social occasions
Lady drivers available

Order your free range goose or
turkey for Christmas
Home made streaky bacon, chipolatas,
gammons, pork, lamb and beef

Tel: 01270 528006 or 629788 Mobile 07951 590 756
www.jandmcars.co.uk

Contact Tim & Marnie Dobson
01829 260437
www.chestnutmeats.co.uk
farmshop@chestnutmeats.co.uk
Winner Best Speciality Meat 2009
Goat is our speciality

Springbok Aerials
& Satellites

RS Developments
All aspects of building work
Extensions, new builds,
alterations,
joinery/plastering
Call Richard for a free
estimate
07766525184 (Calveley)

•
•
•
•
•

HD Upgrades and Sky installation
Digital aerials fitted
Sky & HD accredited engineers
Rapid response
07774565990

Fancy Dress Hire
Over 400 costumes
Medieval, 1970s, 1920s, film stars
& many more
Wigs, hats & party products.

rare breeds meat
Fillet, Sirloin, Rump and Ribeye steaks,
Silverside and Topside joints
and Best Mince.
Collect from Goldford Lane, Bickerton
or can deliver orders over £20
Call 01829-782077 or 07749 010033

R.F. Burrows
& Sons
Family butchers est.1924
Finest quality, locally-sourced,
additive-free meat and poultry
Gold award-winning sausages
Good selection of cheeses
Bacon and cured meats

Cheshire Costumes: 262470
www.cheshirecostumes.co.uk

Nicola Roberts, expert in
curtains and soft furnishings
Tel: 01829 262464 or 07903 825837
Yew Tree House, Long Lane, Haughton, CW6 9RN

Sienna Decking
Decking,design and installation
• SOCKET LIGHTS REWIRES •

Hard or soft wood
Pergolas, arbours,
garden carpentry.
Free estimates

261508

Calveley
Coal Company

• INSPECTION OF PROPERTIES •
• TESTING OF PROPERTIES •

NO JOB TOO SMALL, WE DO THEM ALL

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Not only…
Coal, smokeless fuel,
logs, kindling,
bottled gas,
spare parts

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

But also...
Garden mulch, peat, bark.
sand, gravel, cement etc.

Tel:
or

01928 740237
01928 740415

Free Delivery or Collect

01829 260342

01829-261199 - day
01829-260009 - evening
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BSI PART P DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL INSTALLER APPROVED

Tarporley
Service Centre

•

Cheshire’s only direct
supplier of DELL

•

Specialists in upgrades
and repairs

Trading standards
approved

•

Broadband provision

•

Internet & E-mail service providers

Fast, efficient,
friendly service

•

Full networking and cabling
service

Birch Heath Road, Tarporley

•

Virus removal & reconfiguration

•

Comprehensive web design
& E-commerce solutions

•

Efficient personal service

Car services and repairs
MOT testing
Tyres, exhaust and batteries

There’s always a warm

Welcome
at Sandhollow Farm Burwardsley
Originally a working farm, this delightful
sandstone cottage has been sympathetically
restored and refurbished. Offering quality
en-suite bedrooms, hearty breakfasts, log fire
tranquillity, comfort and privacy in a
non-smoking environment
Whether your stay is for business or
relaxation, Elise and Paul offer you a warm
and friendly welcome
Winner: Cheshire B&B of the year 2008/9
Finalist: NW England B&B of the year 2008/9

Please call
or visit

01829 770894
www.sandhollow.co.uk

4 Yellow Stars B&B

Andrew Dean

01829 732253 or 733737
Excellence comes as standard

Kevin Thompson
01829 261685
M 07773 321779
kevin@ditnet.co.uk

Aura

Holistic Beauty Spa
Exotic facial & body treatments
Waxing, eyelash tinting,
Manicure & pedicure
Aromatherapy
Sports & remedial massage
Reflexology
Indian head massage
Reiki, Hopi ear candles
Bridal & evening make-up

Digital information technology ltd

Fed up of ironing?

(Dip. N.T.C., C.G.L.I., A.V.C.M.)

Wyvern House
Bunbury Lane, Bunbury

Tel: 01829 260330

Call Denise 261029 or
Lucy on 261330.
Any quantity welcome.

Mark Higham Videography
Piano tuning, repairs
And restoration
Tel: 01829 261222
andrew@pianodean.co.uk

Your local independent garage
Servicing all makes and models.
M.O.T. Testing Station
Bodywork repairs
Free collection and delivery
within 10 mile radius
Courtesy cars available

Wardle Service Station
Calveley, Tarporley, Cheshire
Tel: 01829 260230/260811
Fax: 01829 261100

Stunning wedding day films and
event videography
www.markhigham.co.uk
01606 889975

SOVEREIGN WINDOWS
Established 1984

Quality Windows
High Security Internally Glazed
Fully Guaranteed for 10 Years
Tel: Philip Stubbs 01829 260166
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St. Jude’s Church Hall

November Diary
November
1
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
4.00pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Holy Communion
Service for the bereaved

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley
St. Boniface

4

10.00am

Holy Communion

St. Boniface

8

9.30am
10.45am
4.30pm

Remembrance
Remembrance
Evensong

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
St. Boniface

11 10.00am

Holy Communion

St. Boniface

15

8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Matins

St. Boniface
St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

18 10.00am

Holy Communion

St. Boniface

22

Holy Communion
Family Communion

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface

25 10.00am

Holy Communion

St.Boniface

26-28

The YCs Panto - The Perils of Peter Pan

29

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Christingle Service

St. Jude’s
St. Boniface
St. Boniface

Holy Communion

St. Boniface

9.30am
10.00am

9.30am
10.00am
4.00pm
December
2 10.00
5

2.00pm

6

8.00am
9.30 am
10.00am
11.00am

Looking ahead
December
13
9.30am

Available for hire
New kitchen and ample parking
Telephone 01829 260555

CAB Rural
Advice Service
This is now based at the
doctors surgery in Bunbury
every Wednesday from
10-12 and the van is at Bickley
Hall every Thursday from 10-12.

Geoff and Nigel Burrows
Dip. F.D.

Funeral Directors
• Complete funeral
arrangements

• Personal day and night service

Tel: 01270 524243
A.W.Burrows & Son
Snowdrop Villa,
Swanley, Nantwich
CW5 8QB

St. Jude’s Christmas Fair
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Holy Communion

St. Boniface
St.Jude’s
St. Boniface
Calveley

St. Jude’s Carol Service St. Jude’s

Tarporley Dental Practice
established 1978

24 hour veterinary cover from our
fully-equipped hospital.

Dental care for all the family
•
•
•
•
•

Small animal, farm animal and
equine vets.

Ozone therapy - painless restorations without injection
Preventive dentistry
Cosmetic dentistry - crowns, bridges, veneers
White fillings (mercury free)
Tooth whitening

No answering machines, phones
always answered and service
provided by our own
dedicated staff.
01270 610322 (pets)
01270 610349 (farm animals)
01270 628888 (equine)

New patients welcome
www.tarporleydentist.co.uk
Denelea, Nantwich Road, Tarporley Telephone:01829 732213 (24 Hours)
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Equine Centre, Hurleston,
Nantwich CW5 6BU

Our vicar, Rick Gates, is always available in times of
sickness, bereavement or any distress.

You can contact him at The Vicarage, Bunbury, on
01829 260991 or at Rick@prayer.fsnet.co.uk

Other church contacts:
Peter and Kath Collinge (pastoral support)
St.Boniface
Churchwardens:
Barbara Croley
Walter Done
Secretary
Neil Dewson-Smyth
Flowers
Margaret Bourne
St.Jude’s
Churchwardens:
Brigid Sayce
David Wright
Secretary
Ann Posnett
Organist
Ann Badrock
Calveley
Churchwardens:
Barbara Croley
Walter Done
Organist
John Batchelor
Secretary
Sue Woodward
The Link is edited by Lucy Munro (260487, email
lucykmunro@hotmail.com) and Jill Robey (260081).
We welcome all contributions.

260077
260344
01244 332563
261680
260944
260865
260467
261154
260343
260344
01244 332563
261056
01270 522822
Visit the St. Boniface website for pictures of recent
weddings, weekly church notices and The Link on line.

www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk
Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Andrew Rowland BSc MChS SRCh

HPC Registered
Professional diagnosis and
treatment.
The Lodge Clinic, Nantwich
07554417928

Early morning milk and newspapers
7 days a week in Bunbury area
01270 841480 anytime
Full dairy and newsagency service

Downdale Cattery
Morreys Lane, Kelsall
New purpose-built
luxury cattery
Joanne & Alan Downes and family

01829 759133
www.downdalecattery.co.uk

Barking mad

Professional dog grooming
Sandra Stowell
Station House,
Calveley Nr Tarporley

01829 261644

Let us create the perfect cake for you!

For all occasions:

PK Plumbing and bathrooms
bpec and WRAS certification

No job too small
Fast and friendly service
Contact Paul
262474/07894 877207
email pkplumbing@btconnect.com

Health & Fitness Consultant
Stress Counselling
Relationship Counselling
Complementary Therapies
Sports Therapy
Acupuncture
Bowen
Back Care & Rehabilitation
Specialist Therapy Care
Equine Pilates & Biomechanics
We are a Team of
Health Practitioners with expertise you
can trust
01829 732775
07779272353
jen@jfrancis1.freeserve.co

Wedding
Anniversary
Christening
Birthday
Our imagination never stops.
Our cakes always surprise!
Telephone: 01829 260279 or 01244 342859
www.patacakepatacake.org
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We offer the full range of Bookkeeping;
Management or Year End Accounts; Payroll; VAT;
Self Assessment and Corporation Tax.
For a free initial consultation please call
0845 056 9775 or e‐mail us at
mail@bartlett‐platt.co.uk

